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Mayor Kathy Taylor proclaims “Trinity Restoration Day” 
October 13th, 2006 in Tulsa, Oklahoma 

 
Trinity breaks ground on largest facility in Tulsa  

 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, October 13th, 2006 – Today Mayor Kathy Taylor proclaimed, “WHEREAS, 

Trinity Restoration will hold its “Official” Ground Breaking Friday, October 13th, 2006; and, 
WHEREAS, Trinity Restoration provides the highest quality paint, body and mechanical 
restoration services in Tulsa; and, WHEREAS, Trinity Restoration began in 1987, and has served 

over 10,000 customers since; and, WHEREAS, Trinity Restoration’s aim is to help people 
individually and in the process restore their vehicles impeccably while promoting and supporting 
the Tulsa community as a whole through the quality of their work and the integrity of their service.  

 
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Kathy Taylor, Mayor of the City of Tulsa, do hereby proclaim Friday, 
October 13th, 2006, as “Trinity Restoration Day” in the City of Tulsa.  IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 

have hereunto set my hand and caused the Seal of the City of Tulsa to be affixed on the thirteen 
day of October, Two Thousand Six.  Kathy Taylor, MAYOR.” 
 

With this proclamation Trinity Restoration “officially” broke ground on their new paint, body and 
mechanical facility.  The ceremony was held at 11 a.m. at the construction site located on 98th 
Street South just East of Memorial Drive.  Company executives, business partners, customers, 

employees and local officials were some of the approximately 75 people in attendance. 
 
Trinity owner, David Miller made the following comments at the ceremony, “We are here today to 

“officially” break ground on Trinity’s new South Tulsa location.  This location will be the newest 
and largest paint, body and mechanical facility in all of Tulsa.   This new 25,000 square foot facility 
will open next spring just in time to celebrate Trinity’s 20th year in business.  We are very proud 

to be a successful part of Tulsa’s business community and look forward to doing so for years to 
come. 
 

In honor of this occasion, Mayor Kathy Taylor of Tulsa has proclaimed today, “Trinity Restoration 
Day’ and we certainly thank her for doing so.  That being said, you should all know that I am not 
doing this alone.  Therefore, I would like to thank some of the many people who have made this 

great day possible.   
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Starting with my awesome wife, Heather, who is also handing our interior design through her 
company, The Home Collection in Utica Square, Dennis and Angle Cockrell, the original owners 

of Trinity, Gwen Gross, my Manager, all our outstanding employees, our customers , our friends 
and family, Luke Goodwin, my attorney, Tom Gribben and Dick Alaback, my real estate brokers, 
Sack and Associates, our civil engineers, all of whom have been with me since the “Bixby Days”, 

Brad Lechtenberger and Tom Daman, our Architects, John Rupe, our builder, and everyone else 
who has supported us over the years.  Thank you so much!” 
 

The new $3 Million facility will be the fourth building in Trinity’s Tulsa operati on and is expected to 
produce $6 Million in gross sales annually.  When completed the facility will be the largest of its 
kind in Northeast Oklahoma with 2.5 acres of parking and over 25,000 square feet of building.  

Photographs of the ground breaking can be viewed at www.trinitytulsa.com. 
 

About Trinity Restoration 
 
Since 1987 Trinity Restoration has been Tulsa's premier collision repair and restoration service 
provider and we offer a FOREVER Warranty and FOREVER Detail to prove it.  

 
Trinity Restoration offers every possible paint, body and mechanical service from paint-less dent 
repair to collision repair to classic restoration to custom paint jobs to complete kit car 

construction.  Our facilities are equipped with the latest technology required to repair today 's 
complex vehicles and yesterday’s classic treasures. 
 

As we say at Trinity Restoration, “Don’t get your car repaired, have it restored…  Call (918) 439-
4444 or visit us at www.trinitytulsa.com today.  
 

Trinity Restoration is Tulsa’s ONLY 5STAR Paint and Body Shop.  The 5STAR Network is a non-
profit organization that was created to provide a commitment of honesty and integrity to 
customers of automotive service establishments.  The select members of 5STAR Network 

guarantee that all customers will be provided with the RIGHT price, RIGHT parts, RIGHT 
service, RIGHT warranty and most importantly 100% Integrity, each and every time they visit the 
establishment.  Visit www.5starnetwork.org for more information.  
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